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This paper shows some practical intcrferometers for testing very large and very small 
specimens. This is accomplished by using a particular type of beam divider that operates 
near the vertex of a convergent or divergent beam of light that permits a lmost un limi ted 
size fields of view. Thus very large or ver.v s mall specimens ean be tested. Also, the wave 
front reversing propert ies of this beam divider permit tests to be made without the necessity 
of using standards of reference, thus eliminating the requirement for large standards that 
a re usually expens ive and require large working a reas . The principl es of these interfer
ometers are so closely related to previously described instruments t hat very li tt le addit ion al 
explanation is required for an understanding of their operation. Several variations of the 
I\:oste rs pris m type of interferom eter a re s hown schcmaticall y J 

'rhe testing of large specimens such fl,S massive 
optical elements has previously required large aper
ture interferometers. The sizes of interferometers, 
such as the Mach-Zehnder [lJ I for wind tunnel 
work fl,ncl tbe Twyman-Green [2J for testing large 
optical clements, have been limi ted primarily by the 
size of precision beam dividers that could be made. 
Large beam dividers require high grade optical glass 
and high precision surfaces. 'rhe distortion of 
large beam divider elements by gravity is also a 
signi fican t factor. 

The application of divergent [3J and convergent 
beam in terfel'ometers permits the realization of much 
larger working spaces than can be obtained in the 
above-mentioned forms . The limit in aperture size 
is equal Lo the aperture of Lhe largest lenses and/or 
mirrors Lhat can be produced. This paper illustrates 
a method for producing very large aperture interfm'
ometers, with small beam dividers, that do not require 
reference standards. 

One example of a large field (or aperture) inter
ferometer for wind tunnel work is that described by 
Williams (4J. The beam divider of this instrument 
is a modified Kastel'S double-image prism. This 
prism can be quite small and t he end mirror can be 
qui te large. 

The Kastel'S double-image prism and other 
modifications [5J of it provide small beam dividers 
for a variety of large aperture interferometers. 
This prism has been used as the beam divider for a 
variety of interferometers whose aperture equals that 
of the prism. Figure b shows one of the earliest 
applications [6] of this prism. 

Th e difficulty of producing accurate prism s of 
large sizc and the difficulty of making optical glass 
sufficienLly homogeneous in largc pieces limits thc 
size of Lhis prism for precision interferometers. H ow
ever, large prisms arc no longer required. They may 
be replaced by a small prism ancl large lens or mirror. 

1 Figures in brackets indicate the literalure references at the c lHI of this paper. 

The small s ize JCosters prisms may be co nstructed 
and adjusLed to it high degree of precision . Figure 
] b shows the arrangement o[ fI, prism-lens combina
tio n that mfl,Y replace the arrangement of figure la. 
The n,perture of th is interferometer (fig. lb) is limited 
only by the size of the lens ,wd optical fiat. Chro
matic abernltion in the lens does not affect Lhe hinge 
pattern if monochromfl,tic ligh t is used. Spherical 
aberration docs not affect the fringes or observed 
res ults if the indicated rays (in the zone th,tt includes 
the reference poinL) ,tre collimaLed. Chroma,Lic and 
astigmatic abernltions are negligible if the lens has 
axial symmetry and the source is located on the Inis. 
ConsequenLly, axi;Ll symmetry (ass uming the axis to 
lie in the dividing plane) is the only critical require
ment for the lens. An y accurately centered, ma
chine-polished lens, made of good glass, will meet tho 
required specifica tions. 

A brge interferomeLer for wind tunnel tests is 
shown in figure 2. This interferometer , with a difl'er
an t form of prism, was described by Williams [4J. 

The principal difference between the methods o[ 
analysis of data with a divergent beam interferometer 
such as that shown in figure 2 and cOJlventionn l 
(parallel beam) interferometers for wind tunnel Hnd 
other tests, is that spherical coorclinaLe geometry is 
used for the former and rectangular coordinaLe geome
try is used for the latter. 

'Since the Kosters double-image prism is so well 
compensated, most interferometers in which it is 
applied may be used with white light. Also, when 
the optical path difference is near zero and the light 
beams suffer both division and recombination in one 
or two prisms, extended so mces may be used. These 
two features permit high intensity and high visibility 
both of which arc [fI,vorable for illsLanLaneous photog
l"<lphy of resulLs. When beam division or recombina
tion occurs only once in fI, prism, as in the nlinement 
interferometers [7] of figure 3, the size of the source 
must be limited in one direction Lo a narrow slit 
or poi 11 t. 
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FIGURE 1. a. An interf erometer f o1' measw'ing the parallelism of gage blocks. 
b. Same as a, bu t modiJied to permit IW' ger apertures . 
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F I GU RE 2. Inteljerometer fo r wind tunnel measw'ement of 
density gradients. 

FIGU RE 3. An alinement interfemmeter . 
a , Con ventional type R os ters doublcMimagc prism, 
b . Modified (s pherica l base) prism . 
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FIGURE 4. An interferometer for measuring the r·e/raction 
of gases . 

Figure 4Tshows the arrangements of optical ele
ments or a rerraction interferometer that was designed 
Jor meas uring the wavelength of light under ambient 
condi tions. It is also quite prac tical for measuring 
the refractive indices of gases. The t wo coherent 
Ilnd parallel beams of light from the !Casters prism 
are affecLed clifI'erently by h:wing one traverse a 
1-m path tha t is controlled (either evacuated or filled 
wiLh standard air) and the other traverse the same 
geo meLri cal di sLance in Itmbient air. If th e standard 
ILir space is evacun ted the order of interference is a 
mells ure of the wavelength of ligh t in the ambient air. 

A simple procedure ror ob tni ni ng a column of air 
having an optical density eq uivalen t to that of stand
ard air in the con trolled spa.ce, is Lo start wi th the 
controlled space evacuated and the Ilmbient space 
controlled to some desired tempera ture. Air is 
slowly in troduced into the con trolled space . This 
causes a change in the opLic'Ll paLh difference and 
consequen tly the order of in terference. Th e geomet
ri cal path in the controlled spflCe and i ts change wi th 
temperature are known from previous measurements. 
Consequently, the difference in optic'll path , bctween 
vacuum and standard air in t his space is known . The 
corresponding change in order of in terf'erence is ob
tain ed by adjusLing tIl e de nsity in t.h e con trolled 
space to thltt of standard atmosphere. T he space is 
then selded by closing Lhe inlet vll1ve. Th e measured 
order of interfcrence is then a measure of the differ
e~lCe in opLical pi1th between standard an d ambient 
3.11" . 

The aperLure of this intcrferoilleter lllay be ill
creased by usi ng a spherical base prism wiLlt a lens 
or m irror in the same m anner as that illusLnLted in 
figure 1. 

F igure 5a represen ts the optics of an interferom
eLer [8] for tcsLing lon g gage blocks. Lenses or 
mirrors lllay rtlso be used Lo increase the aperture of 
t hi s in Lerferometer, as is shown in figure 5b for use 
in wind Lunn el optics, and for measurin g Lhe paral
lelism of faces on bodies of large cross section . 
Figure 6 shows the same ills LrUl1l en L Jormed with 
pambolic mirrors replacin g the lenses of figure 5b. 

Figures 2 and 7 indicate the range in size of 
spherical smfaces that may be tested in terferometri
cally for departure from t rue spheres. The spherical 
surface, lvI, in figure 2 can be as large as the largest 
mi.rror ever made. The size of Lhe ball, B, in figure 
7 may have a diameter of only a fraction of a 
millimeter. 

The aperture of the surface plate interferometer 
[11], as previously described, is limited to approxi
m ately 2 in. For testing large surface plates of 12 
to 20 ft in length a larger aperture is desirable. The 
method of increasing apertures, described here, is 
equally applicrtble to that of the surface plate 
interferometer. 
- The usual functions of the interferometers de
scribed above (and also that of most other inter
ferometers ) are either to compare a standard length 
or sur face with an unlmown , or the variation of 
density of fluids in one space with a homogenous 
space, or Lhe di.fference in optical path between the 
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FIGU RE 5. a. A parallelism testing inteljeromeler. 
b . Same as a, but modified to permit larger apertures. 

FI GU RE 6. A lw·ge apertw'e inteljel'omeler for parallelism 
testing, wind tunnel oplics, etc. 

11irrors 1'.1'1 and J-':[2 arc parabolas. 
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FIGU RE 7. A n i ntelJerometer for testing the sphericity of 
s mall balls. 

two componen t beams. The wave front reversing 
[5] properties of these in terferometers permit meas
urements to be made without reference standards. 
This au thor [9] has described methods of obtaining 
many results without the use of standards for refer
ence. The aberra tions of lenses and mu:rors [10], 
the homogeneity of optical mediums, etc., may be 
obtained without reference standards. Conse
quently, very small prisms can be used with large 
lenses or mirrors to provide interferometers for test
ing specimens of all s izes without the use of r eference 
standards. 
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